
Critique - Bournemouth Canine assoCiation
Judge: Mr R Mosedale

Thank you to Sally Duffin and her team of officers and committee for their kind invitation, fully enjoyed my day with you. Thank you 
to the exhibitors for their entry. Heads are varied in a lot of classes and movement has much improved since I last judged the breed. In 
saying this, I was pleased with my winners. 

Minor Puppy Dog (0). No Entries.

Puppy Dog (0). No Entries.

Junior Dog (3). 1 Peebles & Hammond’s Seasham The Groover. Loved his shape and profile, medium size, clean cut head with skull 
sufficiently broad, ears set high, medium size eyes of correct colour, good pigmentation, strong jaw, wide nostrils, muscular neck 
leading into well placed shoulders, deep brisket, quality bone, feet compact, elbows well laid back, short back, ribs well sprung, loin 
wide, correct croup leading to excellent tail set, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, he glided around the 
ring with powerful reach and drive. Delighted to award him the RCC. 2 Sielski’s Orchidstar Bolts Of Speed. Similar to first, skull broad 
and slightly rounded, medium size eyes, ears set high, wide nostrils, lovely forechest, well off for bone, tight feet, deep brisket, short 
back, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled, moved well with enough drive and reach. 

Post Graduate Dog (2). 1 Schoneville’s Balvenie Double Diamond JW. Medium size, head clean cut, wide nostrils, medium size eyes, 
ears set high, muscular neck, well placed shoulders, compact feet, brisket deep, ribs sprung, short back, moderate bend of stifle, 
well-muscled with second thigh muscle, moved with reach and drive. 2 Michel’s Kavacanne Orze. Lovely shape, not the head of first, 
medium size eyes, well off for bone, compact feet, lovely forechest and deep brisket, ribs well sprung, short back, moderate bend of 
stifle, well-muscled with second thigh, moved with drive and reach. 

Limit Dog (4). 1 Goff & Dale’s Seasham Live Wire at Shoshoni. Loved his shape and profile, medium size, clean cut head with skull 
sufficiently broad, ears set high, medium size eyes of correct colour, excellent pigmentation, strong jaw, wide nostrils, muscular neck 
leading into well placed shoulders, deep brisket, quality bone, excellent, elbows well laid back, short back, ribs well sprung, correct 
croup leading to excellent tail set, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, moved with drive and reach, really 
considered him for top honours just let himself down in challenge, will watch with interest. 2 Smith & Reardon’s Winterwell Maida Stone. 
Another quality boy, nip picking between these two, loved his shape and profile, medium size, clean cut head with skull sufficiently 
broad, ears set high, medium size eyes of correct colour, good pigmentation, strong jaw, wide nostrils, muscular neck leading, well 
placed shoulders, deep brisket, quality bone, feet compact, elbows well laid back, short back, ribs well sprung, loin wide, correct croup 
leading to excellent tail set, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, not quite the foot of 1 stilled moved 
reach and drive. 3 Pingault’s Taftazini Alden Abbett. 

Open Dog (4,1). 1 Braine’s Grenetrest Canterbury Bell JW. Liver boy, loved his profile and shape, lovely clean cut head with sufficiently 
broad and slightly round, medium size eyes giving soft but masculine expression, nostrils wide, excellent pigmentation, ears set high, 
slightly arch neck and muscular leading into well placed shoulders, excellent bone, lovely tight feet, forechest deep, elbows well laid 
back, ribs well sprung, short back, loin strong and wide, correct croup giving a good tail set, strong and powerful hindquarters, well-
muscled with second thigh muscle, moved with real reach and drive delighted to award him his first CC. 2 Cook’s Brooke Will Do It 
Through Milcock. Skull sufficiently broad and slightly round, wide nostrils, medium size eyes, well off for bone, compact feet, lovely 
forechest and deep brisket, ribs well sprung, short back, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled with second thigh, moved with drive 
and reach. 3 Spearing’s Viewforth The Rodders.

Veteran Dog (0). No Entries.

Special Beginners Dog or Bitch (1,1). Absent. 

Minor Puppy Bitch (2,1). 1 Schoneville’s Balvenie Eye Candy. 8 month old, stood alone with lots to like, loved her shape and profile, 
medium size, feminine head with broad and slightly round skull, eyes of medium size, ears broad and set high, wide nostrils, muscular 
neck leading into well placed shoulders, strong bone, compact feet, lovely forechest and brisket for age, tight and compact feet, ribs 
well sprung, short back, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, moved with reach and drive. Delighted to 
award her BP delighted to see her get Puppy Group 4. 

Puppy Bitch (4,2). 1 Schoneville’s Balvenie Eye Candy. 2 Edlin’s Graygees Tsarine. Needs a little more ringcraft but shows lots of promise, 
lovely shape and profile, medium size, head clean cut, skull broad and slightly round, eyes of medium shape, ears broad and set high, 
muscular neck, well placed shoulders, quality bone, deep brisket for age, ribs sprung, short back, strong hindquarters, well-muscled 
with second thigh muscle, moved with reach and drive. 

Junior Bitch (5,1). 1 Hammond’s Seasham I Love Boogie. Loved her profile and shape, oozes breed type, head clean cut with skull slightly 
broad, medium size eyes, ears set high, slightly neck leading into well placed shoulders, well off for bone, compact feet, deep forechest 
and brisket, ribs well sprung, short back, strong hindquarters, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, moved with drive and reach. 
Delighted to award her the Res CC, I am delighted to hear that her litter mate won Res Dog CC, must be a very proud breeder, will 
watch the two with interest. 2 Whittaker’s Pingarypoint Milk Shake. Loved her profile, close to first in many ways, feminine head with 
clean cut skull, medium size eyes, broad ears set high, moderate reach of neck, well placed shoulders, compact feet, deep brisket, 
short back, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled, moved with reach and drive on another day could easily change places. 3 Filby & 
Brown’s Winterwell Thatlldo For Desjiem. 

Post Graduate Bitch (6,1). 1 McIlwaine’s Winterwell Steppin Stones to Benoveor. Lots to like, like her shape and profile, medium size, 
head clean cut with skull broad and slightly round, eyes of medium size, broad ears high set, wide nostrils, moderate reach of neck 
leading into well placed shoulders, quality bone, compact feet, lovely forechest for age, deep brisket, ribs well sprung for age, short 
back, wide loin, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, moved with reach and drive. 2 Gray’s Kavacanne Ziti. 
Similar to one, medium size, loved her profile, skull broad and slightly round, eyes of medium size, ears broad and set high, muscular 
neck, well placed shoulders, quality bone, tight feet, lovely forechest, brisket deep, ribs well sprung for age, short back, hindquarters 
strong, well-muscled with second thigh, moved with reach and drive. 3 Hammond’s Seasham Hot Love. 

Limit Bitch (6,1). 1 Knowles & Glen’s Wilholme Agnes Brown at Bessalone. Won on her shape and head, clean cut head with broad and 
slightly round skull, medium size eyes, excellent pigmentation, ears broad and set high, moderate reach of neck, slightly arched leading 
into well placed shoulders, quality bone, compact feet, lovely forechest and deep brisket, ribs well sprung, short back, wide strong 
loin, correct croup, powerful hindquarters, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, moved with reach and drive, pushed hard for top 
honours, I’m sure her time will come. 2 Burford’s Pingarypoint Legolicious JW. Close to one, similar in many ways, clean head, medium 
size eyes, broad ears and set high, moderate reach of neck leading into well placed shoulders, compact feet, deep brisket, ribs well 
sprung, short back, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled, moved reach and drive. 3 Staley’s Jomeel Naughtylicious. 

Open Bitch (4). 1 Blay’s Barleyarch Skye at Longbarow ShCM. One I have judged before and delighted to see how she blossomed, 
excels in shape and profile and oozes breed type, very well balanced in many departments, clean cut head with broad and slightly 
round skull, eyes medium size with correct colour, broad and set high ears, wide nostrils, excellent pigmentation, muscular and slightly 
arched neck leading into well placed shoulders, delightful forechest and deep brisket, excellent bone, compact feet, short back, ribs 
well sprung, loin strong and wide, correct croup giving excellent tail set, strong and powerful hindquarters, well-muscled with second 
thigh muscle, moved with real reach and drive, delighted to award her CC & BOB, I understand this was her third making her into Sh Ch, 
many congratulations, then later seeing her getting Group 4, just super! 2 Burford’s Pingarypoint Eye Candy JW ShCM. Different mould 
to one but has so much to like, another clean cut head with broad and slightly round skull, medium size eyes, excellent pigmentation, 
ears broad and set high, moderate reach of neck leading into well placed shoulders, well off for bone, compact feet, lovely forechest 
and deep brisket, ribs well sprung, short back, wide loin, correct croup, strong hindquarters, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, 
moved with reach and drive. 3 Hammond’s Seasham Love Bug JW. 

Veteran Bitch (2). 1 Knowles & Glen’s Sh Ch & Ir Ch Wilholme Sharpe N Smart at Bessalone CW16 JW ShCM. Worthy of her titles, lots 
to like, clean head, medium size eyes, broad ears and set high, moderate reach of neck, well placed shoulders, compact feet, deep 
brisket, ribs well sprung, short back, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled, moved with reach and drive. BV. 2 Burford’s Pingarypoint 
Hot Topic. Skull broad and slightly round, medium size eyes, ears set high, wide nostrils, slightly arched neck, well placed shoulders, tight 
feet, deep brisket, ribs sprung, short back, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled, moved not the reach of first, strong hind movement.


